
A trusted and
respected Consumer
Advocate.
Introducing your
next Co-Host.

Online.
On Air.
On Everywhere.

CenterStage



The most innovative content
available, starring

Dr. Wendy Walsh. And you.

TV, radio, billboards, Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, 
YouTube, infomercials…the average person 
consumes over 7.5 hours of media everyday. What 
if you could create exclusive custom content, 
combine it with a well known, respected 
personality and deliver your firm’s message 
directly to potential clients to drive new business?

CAMG CenterStage makes that a reality. 

We believe that an effective and sensitive spokesperson, 
combined with unique custom and compelling creative 
content, is the key to bringing quali�ed cases to your 

�rm. We know because we do it for our clients everyday. 
We start with Emmy nominated TV Host, writer, university 
professor, and Time magazine person of the year, Wendy 
Walsh. Why? Because, clients relate to Wendy’s story, 
they are inspired by her actions and will be motivated to 
retain your �rm for justice.

Then we add in local, single event information along with 
custom, speci�c created content from and about your 
�rm. What results is a content package that is unique and 
exclusive to your �rm, your clients and your market. That 
content is then broadcast across all types of media 
throughout those 7.5 hours of media consumed daily.
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CAMG CenterStage’s exclusive video creative is ready 
for any media platform, in any length, and any format:



CAMG CenterStage is digital-first, 
content-rich media developed 
specifically for cross-platform 

distribution in your local market.

Reserve your exclusive market
and take center stage.

CAMGINC.COM • 800-200-CAMG
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